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By Mark Ciarrocca
Westfield Councilman Ward 3

A vibrant downtown is one of the fac-
tors that make Westfield such a desirable
community in which to live, work, shop
and visit. One of the essential ingredients
to the success of our downtown is an
effective parking system. Over the past
few years, the town council has taken
many steps to improve our parking sys-
tem. There has been a lot of talk recently
about the parking situation, so I think this
is a good time to review what has been
accomplished and our goals for the fu-
ture.

In the past three years, we have made
many improvements and significant in-
vestments into our parking assets. For
example, in the past eight months we
renovated what used to be referred to as
lots 1 and 8 (the lot behind Panera Bread).
Also, that lot used to be half occupied by
employees. We now use the vast majority
of the lot for shoppers and have moved
most of those employees to what had been
underutilized on street spaces on the edge
of the downtown. The meters on those
spaces have been bagged and are used by
permitted employees.

We have also improved the Southside
train station lot and will be looking to
redesign the Northside train station lot to
increase capacity and to improve traffic
flow at the North Avenue and Elm Street
intersection.

Westfield has also made investments
in pay station technology, which has
helped increase flexibility in parking
spaces usage, so that we can maximize
occupancy. These are only a few ex-
amples of the capital investment into
downtown parking.

We have also worked to make parking
more visitor-friendly. The street meters
have a 10 minutes free button for those
making a quick stop. Also, the Southside
commuter spaces are free every weekday

Even Nearby Community Wanted to
Model Parking System after Westfield

Westfield Council Views

after noon and all day Saturday. We used
to enforce parking from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We reduced the enforcement hours to 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.

We have also improved the signage in
all of our lots to clarify parking regula-
tions and free parking opportunities in
each lot. Believe it or not, over the past
year, some residents have been critical
that we have not collected enough rev-
enue from our parking, while others have
asked us to decrease parking fees and
fines, which would reduce revenue.

Enforcement is a necessary compo-
nent of any parking system. In fact,
even with our present enforcement, we
have found that many employees and
even some business owners who have
been vocal on parking issues, feed street
meters in front of their stores, taking
spaces that would otherwise be used by
customers. In a recent article in the
Courier News, representatives of a
nearby community commented that they
wanted to model its parking system af-
ter Westfield’s — recognizing that it
was an important component of our
great downtown. This included enforce-
ment, as they noted that it encouraged
turn over in the spaces and brought
more shoppers into the area.

There is a delicate balance between
being user-friendly and enforcing regula-
tions to discourage meter feeding; be-
tween continuing to make investments in
our parking assets and finding resources
in view of the difficult financial climate
for municipalities.

As stewards of the parking system, we
will continue our efforts to work with
residents, downtown property owners and
merchants to increase parking capacity
and make the system more user-friendly,
knowing that parking is a key to the
success of our downtown.

Using the Bushes Is not Sanitary and
Doesn’t Make For a Good Neighbor

I am the mother of two boys, ages 6 and
8, who play baseball in Westfield. I am
concerned about the lack of a Port-a-
Potty and garbage cans at the Jefferson
School playing field. Small children fre-
quently have urgent and sudden needs to
use the bathroom. There is no place to go
at Jefferson.

Gumbert Field has a restroom.
Tamaques Park has a bathroom. Memo-
rial Pool field has a Port-a-Potty. Why
not at Jefferson? With four baseball dia-
monds and hundreds of kids and parents
at the field every weekend, plus week-
night practices, surely there is a need for
a facility.

Using the bushes is not sanitary, and it
certainly doesn’t make for a good rela-
tionship with the neighbors. If cost is an
issue, I am sure most parents would agree

to pay a small surcharge to put up and
maintain a Port-a-Potty at the field. I have
also noticed that near the diamonds, there
are not enough garbage cans. I see litter,
plastic bottles and other debris left behind
after practices and games. While having
cans at each backstop doesn’t ensure that
people will place their trash in the cans, it
does serve as a reminder.

Westfield is a beautiful town. Let’s
help to keep it that way by installing a
toilet and more trashcans at the Jefferson
playing fields. By doing so, the baseball
community will be demonstrating their
commitment to a cleaner town and to the
comfort and health of all players, their
fans and families.

Ardis DeCamp
Westfield

Scotch Plains SID Proposal Criticized
Due to Poor Economic Conditions

Westfield Parking Enforcement Policy Is
Chasing People Away from Downtown
I was a bit astonished to read Mr.

Caruana’s claims in the article that ap-
peared in The Westfield Leader last week.
While I am not privy to his numbers, I feel
it safe to assume that, were there no
appreciable changes in expenses, if one
doubles the rate for parking, there should
be some sort of profit attained. To claim
a loss only suggests to me that there were
exorbitant expenses incurred by the town
in regards to parking.

I suggest we might find such expenses
in the expansion of the parking enforce-
ment area — perhaps we might look at the
cost for increased manpower, training,
uniforms and police personnel supervi-
sion of this unit. Additionally, we might
question the use of a fleet of cars, which
necessitates gasoline and maintenance —
where feet might best be used.

Another thought that leaps to mind is
the cost for removal of parking meters in
every lot and their replacement with pay
stations. These stations should also have
provided a huge revenue source as there is
never “time left on the meter,” creating
multiple payments for unused time. Is
enforcement overzealous? Debatable, I’m
sure, but I vote yes.

I sit in my office and watch as these
agents swoop down on residents stopping
for five minutes to pick up their meals
(with hazard blinkers on) from their fa-
vorite restaurants, on FedEx, UPS and
business supply trucks trying to deliver

goods and merchandise, on parents sit-
ting in the car and waiting for their chil-
dren to come out of the candy or ice cream
store. The point, Mr. Caruana, is that
these are the people the town policy is
chasing away, the residents looking to
support the economic viability of this
town each and every day. These are not
some phantom, mystical throngs of
people, who may or may not show up no
matter how convenient town parking may
be.

Is there meter feeding by employees?
Probably. However, if the merchants feel
that this is detrimental to their businesses,
let them control their own destiny by either
paying for parking permits or losing the
employee due to the cost of parking tickets.

To pin the hopes of economic viability
on parking, while ignoring a plethora of
other factors, such as the economy and
the rent costs, (to name just a few) doesn’t
seem correct. Reading this article, I think
it might be time to compare the current
profit/loss situation to the pre-parking
deck initiative. My gut feeling tells me
that, without the huge cost expansion,
parking, at half the current rate, provided
revenue to the town.

Perhaps it’s time to streamline the park-
ing unit and let the town use the savings to
explore other avenues to achieve and
maintain economic success.

Jay Schuster
Westfield

I attended the SID presentation given
at town hall [Scotch Plains Municipal
Building] a few weeks ago. What struck
me as odd was that Ms. Malool, who has
been involved with this project for years,
needed a lawyer paid by the town to
explain the concept of the SID to people
present.

Ms. Malool did comment that this time,
it (the SID) will pass. Today, April 29, I
received a multi-page packet to read and
comment on at the SID meeting on April
30 — one whole day to review the infor-
mation and the ordinance from 2004.

Have things not changed in four years?

Our economy has worsened, expenses
are rising, stores are closing (even in
Westfield) and businesses are doing
poorly, not because of appearance of the
town, but because people are trying to
manage their budgets with rising costs
and limited incomes.

We don’t need another tax on our busi-
ness property owners, who are already
struggling. If the council has such strong
positive feelings about this project, they
should find funds to support it.

Constant Baldasarre
Scotch Plains

Mother’s Day Gestures of Love and Thanks
Should Be Extended Throughout the Year

Each year in the United States we celebrate Mother’s
Day on the second Sunday in May, a day on which we pay
tribute to those women who shape our lives in so many
ways – as nurturer, teacher, friend, role model and confi-
dante – and influence us perhaps more than anyone else in
who we become as we mature. Mother’s Day will be
celebrated this year on May 11.

From infancy, our mother guides us as we learn to walk,
talk and discover the fascinating and complex world
around us. She is our first teacher, telling us the names of
each person, flower and place we encounter, along with
our ABCs. She taps our imagination with books, pictures
and music. She instills in us values and faith, encourages
our budding talents, shares our joys and sorrows, and
helps us find our way.

By example of their own lives, mothers guide daughters
on their journey toward womanhood and teach their sons
to love and respect women. Together with fathers, they
reveal to their children the importance of commitment,
compassion and the unconditional love that form strong
family and community bonds.

From our mothers we learn many more life lessons as
well. We learn about making sacrifices for those we love.
We learn patience, kindness and consideration for others.
We learn it is okay to make mistakes, that we can over-
come challenges and that we can weather the storms that
pass through our lives.

 While Mother’s Day traditionally celebrates the roles
of mothers and grandmothers, it also can extend to other
women who have “mothered” children who are not their
own. These “other mothers” may be stepmothers, favorite

aunts, caring neighbors and foster parents, who, through
loving words and actions, deserve to be remembered this
day as well. And Mother’s Day also commemorates those
mothers who are deceased, but whose memory continues
to comfort and inspire us.

On Mother’s Day, family gatherings take place at
homes and restaurants across the country. Mom is feted
with cards, flowers or gifts, from lavish expressions to the
simple crayon-inscribed sentiment created by a loving
child. We call, visit and make special plans this day to
show Mom how much we care.

But while Mother’s Day is celebrated just one day a
year, mothers celebrate the lives of their children each day
of the year, every year, through their words, gestures and
deeds. Motherhood is an integral part of who these women
are, no matter how old their children may be or how far
away they may live. It is a bond that stretches across years
and miles, as well as events that can impact family
relationships.

We wish all the mothers of our communities – those
with children of their own and those who mother others’
children – a very happy Mother’s Day. Additionally, we
encourage all children and grandchildren to honor these
women with a special expression of gratitude this day, but
not just this day alone. Let us take time throughout the
year to call, write a note, or e-mail our mothers to let them
know we are thinking of them; let us take time from our
busy schedules to visit with our mothers, and to remember
those mothers who may be alone. Tell them how much
they mean to us. Such gestures can mean everything to
those who have given us a lifetime of love.

Reader Disagrees With Quattrocchi
On MusicFest and Stem Cell Letter

Perennial candidate Patricia
Quattrocchi recently skewered the demo-
cratically and duly elected Union County
Freeholders for their support of MusicFest
2008 [letter to the editor, April 24]. With
all due respect to Ms. Quattrocchi — and
I do genuinely admire her activism, per-
sistence and obvious passion for the is-
sues — my wife and our young family,
along with thousands of other Union
County residents, thoroughly enjoy at-
tending the MusicFest.

I think it’s a fantastic gesture on the
part of the county, and while we cer-
tainly do pay for it with our tax dollars,
it’s nice to not have to reach into my
pocket as much to attend MusicFest.
New Jerseyans are already doing plenty
of reaching into their pockets to pay for

increasingly expensive gas, food and
housing.

Further, I’m glad that some of the
proceeds from the event go to support
charity.

With regards to [the] stem cell com-
ment, New Jerseyans may have rejected
debt financing of stem cell research, but I
believe that a majority of Garden State
residents do not reject the science of stem
cell research. In addition, each of the
remaining three candidates for President,
Democrat and Republican alike, recog-
nizes the importance of this kind of re-
search. It is merely the minority view-
point — [the] viewpoint that works to
create a false controversy.

Christopher Sdao
Westfield

Common Sense Is a Great
Instrument of Compassion

Why is Muhlenberg Hospital closing? The simple
answer is that too few patients are paying their bills. For
years, Muhlenberg has been providing health care to
those that don’t (and/or can’t) pay. The state has been
subsidizing the hospital in an attempt to cover the short-
fall. The amount of non-paying customers has grown.
Coupled with that, the state is now broke.

The polls show that most New Jerseyans are deeply
concerned, and much has been written as to why the State
is broke such as: there are fewer businesses to tax; the
people are already taxed beyond sensibility; every con-
ceivable user-fee has been imposed; social programs have
grown far beyond affordability; there are too many people
on the public dole; corruption and malfeasance have
drained the public coffers; too many leaders think of only
their power and egos; special-interest groups have be-
come too strong and are disproportionately grabbing too
much of the resources; public priorities have not been
established and followed, and people and businesses are
losing faith in New Jersey and leaving (that drains the
revenue stream and job base).

Has the state lost the ability to govern? Can it right
itself? Or has it morphed into an irreconcilable menace?
Can the people become the government again, as was
established by our revolutionary forefathers?

Sounds like the basis for an electrifying novel, though
not pleasant. Still, the situation is real, with peoples’
wellbeing at stake — and there’s more to come.

It’s time for everyone to dig in with their knuckles to the
ground and battle with ‘never say die’ resolve. It will be
a long struggle, and the corner will only turn when greed
and special interests begin to give way. The start of the
battle is occurring in Trenton right now on the budget
slated for completion at the end of June. It hasn’t been a
good start. The family-leave program just signed into law
sinks us further – see letter on page 5. There are many
fanatical proposals such as closing state parks and mon-
etizing future tolls. A reality check is needed, and you
must let them know how you feel about the priorities.

From what we see at all levels of government, cuts must
come from the top in compensation reductions; multi-
dippers and patronage must be eliminated; health care and
benefits must be brought in line with private industry;
runaway public education costs must be brought under
control; businesses and jobs must be nurtured; the illegal
immigration problem must be solved, and swift action
must be taken on the crooks. It’s not the little guy who got
us into this mess.

Common sense is a great instrument of compassion.
Have courage, and with this, we need a sprinkle of
optimism, while seeking leadership with the strength to
stand up against the inbred peril.

It’s not time to ‘cut and run.’ Let’s make New Jersey a
proud, great state again. Only then can we keep our
institutions from closing and return to leadership in the
world, as was the case not too long ago.

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-2073

Asm. Eric  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, NJ 07901
(908)-918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036
(908)-587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908)-668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)-561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mails
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
asmmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

Was Heroux’s Win at
Penn Relays Missed?
I was looking forward to reading The

Westfield Leader this week [May 1] to see
the coverage of this year’s Penn Relays. In
light of Bruce Johnson’s April 24 article
recalling the 1978, 400-meter relay Cham-
pionship of America win, I was expecting
a significant follow up with Brandon
Heroux’s recent win in the javelin for high
school boys. Sad to say, Bruce’s only
mention was the last two sentences of his
article that names him as athlete of the
week. Dave Corbin, Assistant publisher
and sports reporter, made an acknowledg-
ment at the end of his column that would be
appropriate for winning a duel meet – not
a major championship.

That was the extent of the acknowledg-
ment. Since the sports department failed
to explain the importance of Brandon’s
win to the readers of The Leader, allow
me. The Penn Relays invites hundreds of
high school and college teams to compete
at the carnival. These athletes come from
all over the United States and countries
outside our borders to participate in the
track and field events. Winning an event,
relay or individual, is a significant ac-
complishment. The athletes are invited
based on the quality of their performances
and the high level of skill they possess.

Brandon won the javelin competition
at the 114th Penn Relay Carnival on April
25, with a throw of 202’0” [61.56 meters].
His effort beat out nine higher-seeded
throwers in the competition, including
the national leader from Pennsylvania.
Brandon is the only individual in the
history of Westfield High School to com-
pete and win in this event at the Penn
Relays. Westfield Hall of Famer Kevin
McGorty [high jump and pole vault],
Drew Cary [shot put and school record
holder], Jeff Perella [3000 meters], Mike
Woods [pole vault], Adam Bergo [high
jump] placed in the meet but never won
their event. Brandon’s throw also set
Westfield High School and Union County
records for the new rules javelin.

Much has been written about the Penn
Relay Championship 1978, 400-meter
relay team and the 1995 distance medley
relay team and rightly so. I place
Brandon’s javelin win equal to the previ-
ous wins and as significant as those two.
I have been a coach of football and track
and field at WHS since 1972. I was an
assistant coach for Gary Kehler and Walt
Clarkson and was fortunate to work with
members of the 1978, 400-meter relay
team in both sports. As a head of track
from 1979 to 1991, I coached Kevin and
Drew in their events, and as an assistant
for Jack Martin, I coached Mike Woods
and was at Penn for Jeff and Adam’s
efforts in their events. I’ve coached Bran-
don for the past two plus years, and he is
as hard working and dedicated to his
success in the javelin as anyone of the
previously mentioned young men.

Westfield has been fortunate to have
had and continue to have outstanding and
dedicated track and field athletes and
each one deserves to be recognized for
their outstanding efforts. I hope in the
future, the sports department will spend
more than a few sentences in acknowl-
edgment of a truly outstanding effort.

Greg Gorski
Westfield

Editor’s Note: Dave Corbin and Bruce
Johnson agree with Mr. Gorski – see the
sports section this week.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Jagat – In Hinduism, animate beings
2. Protist – Any one-celled plant or

animal
3. Rief – Robbery
4. Curmudgeon – A miser; cantanker-

ous fellow

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

RIDENT
1. Pungent; foul smelling
2. The quality of being wise; common

sense
3. Laughing, smiling, or grinning
4. Very angry; irate

ANACLASIS
1. Deviation of the spine laterally
2. A suppression of the flow of blood in

an organ or tissue
3. Bending backwards
4. A sharp pain in the buttocks

PANTOFLE
1. The charred wick of a candle
2. A slipper
3. A daydream
4. A loud clanging noise

CHAMADE
1. Very small amount; a pinch
2. Utter dismay; astonishment
3. A midieval wind instrument similar

to the trombone
4. In military usage, a signal for retreat

or ceasefire

Quote of The Week
“I have little interest in streamlining

government or in making it more effi-
cient, for I mean to reduce its size. I do not
undertake to promote welfare, for I pro-
pose to extend freedom. My aim is not to
pass laws, but to repeal them. It is not to
inaugurate new programs, but to cancel
old ones that do violence to the Constitu-
tion, or that have failed in their purpose,
or that impose on the people an unwar-
ranted financial burden.

I will not attempt to discover whether
legislation is ‘needed’ before I have first
determined whether it is constitutionally
permissible. And if I should later be at-
tacked for neglecting my constituents’
‘interests’, I shall reply that I was in-
formed their main interest is liberty and
that in that cause I am doing the very best
I can.”

By Barry Goldwater, U.S. politician, as
cited by David Mayer - users.law.capital.edu
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See more letters on page 13


